
Office of the Medical Superintendent, Guru Gobind Singh Medical Hospital, Faridkot 
t-""i:~~ Sadiq Road, Faridkot-151203 (Pb.) Indian 

11: ' ~\ Ph. No. 01639-250098 
Email- msggshospital@ggsmch.org 

S. • I Date:- \ / / !/ q.__:J I ' 

Quotations for Purchase of Ladders (Folclable). 

Sealed quotations are invited for purchase of following items on the terms & conditions mentioned below:-

S. No. Name of the item & Snecifications Otv 
Foldable Ladder with 4 steps 

l H- l 365 MM, W- 535 MM 01 pc 
Material used - Alloy steel, Aluminum, Plastic 

- Ultra-sturdy, industrial-grade aluminum steps to provide 
superior performance and long-lasting durability 

- Comes with double-locking, Opro hinge technology, offering 
dual protection on each side to prevent jiggling even when 
the ladder is overloaded 

- Each step has been serrated to furnish a firm grip while the 
ultra-wide top platform is precisely ribbed for steadiness 
Its handgrip makes it easy to climb while the nylon webbing 
belt handgrip makes it easy to climb while the nylon webbing 
belt prov ides extra safety and solidity to the overa ll build. 

- Super-li ght weight and fo ldable for compact storage 
Terms & Conditions: 

Payment 

F.O.R 
Rate 

Quantity/Item : 
Others 

Penalty Clause : 

Validity of Rates: 
Delivery Period: 
Bank Details : 

The payment of the materia l shall be released through RTGS/Cheque after satisfactory 
inspection report of the material by the Institution Inspection Committee. 
General Store, GGSMH, Faridkot. 
I. Taxes (as applicable), if any, be mentioned separately in the quotation. 
2. The rates of taxes, be charged as per prevailing Govt. Notified Schedule. 
Quantity may increase or decrease as per requirement. 
I. The firm should have PAN No, GST No and Bank Account No. 
2.The material should meet standard in quality and as per mentioned specifications only. 
3.The final decision will be reserved to Medical Superintendent and consumer/concerned 
dept! . 
The supply should be made within stipulated time period failing in which 2% of late 
delivery charges will be incorporated on total amount for delay of 30 days and there after 
@4% for further delay. 
6 months from the date of approval of the rate. 
within 30 days 
Bank details/RTGS details shall clearly mentioned . 

Note: Quotations received after due date will not be entertained and no communication in this regard will be 
done. 

Quotation should be submitted on the Letter Head of the company duly dated/signed and stamped. 

You are therefore requested to quote your lowest rates of above items and submit Quotations addressed to 
"The Medical Superintendent, Guru Gobind Singh Medical Hospital, Faridkot (Punjab)" . The words 
"Quotations for Purchase of Ladders (Foldable)" may please be inscribed on top of the envelope. 

The Medical Superintendent reserves the right to reject the quotations without assigning any reason. 
The sealed quotations should reach this office on or before 30 I ) l } )OlJ by 5.00 PM through 

Registered/Speed Post/Traceable Courier only. 

M~ l~ intendent r-1 
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